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SmartSmartSmartSmart----Till Rotary Till Rotary Till Rotary Till Rotary Harrow Harrow Harrow Harrow ModulesModulesModulesModules    

 
 

        SmartSmartSmartSmart----HarrowsHarrowsHarrowsHarrows    ModulesModulesModulesModules    
� Smooth, level and loosen soil 

� Prepare seed beds 

� Adjust harrow angle for versatility 

    
    
SmartSmartSmartSmart----Till Rotary ModulesTill Rotary ModulesTill Rotary ModulesTill Rotary Modules    

 

• HarrowsHarrowsHarrowsHarrows    can be varied up to 30can be varied up to 30can be varied up to 30can be varied up to 30°°°°    at either standard or aggressive angles.at either standard or aggressive angles.at either standard or aggressive angles.at either standard or aggressive angles.    

• SmartSmartSmartSmart----Till rotary harrows increase your potential to optimize your fields’ finish.Till rotary harrows increase your potential to optimize your fields’ finish.Till rotary harrows increase your potential to optimize your fields’ finish.Till rotary harrows increase your potential to optimize your fields’ finish.    

• SmartSmartSmartSmart----Till harrow tines create variable amounts of loosened soil depending on setting chosen.Till harrow tines create variable amounts of loosened soil depending on setting chosen.Till harrow tines create variable amounts of loosened soil depending on setting chosen.Till harrow tines create variable amounts of loosened soil depending on setting chosen.    

• This aThis aThis aThis adaptability also sets the depth of penetration for the rotary harrow, allowing for daptability also sets the depth of penetration for the rotary harrow, allowing for daptability also sets the depth of penetration for the rotary harrow, allowing for daptability also sets the depth of penetration for the rotary harrow, allowing for minute minute minute minute changes according to field changes according to field changes according to field changes according to field 

conditions and corps.conditions and corps.conditions and corps.conditions and corps.    

• Adjusting harrow angle and reversibility provides a full range of tillage options.Adjusting harrow angle and reversibility provides a full range of tillage options.Adjusting harrow angle and reversibility provides a full range of tillage options.Adjusting harrow angle and reversibility provides a full range of tillage options.    
    

 
 

  

                   SmartSmartSmartSmart----Till Rotary Till Rotary Till Rotary Till Rotary Harrows Harrows Harrows Harrows Modules Modules Modules Modules  
  

 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

   SmartSmartSmartSmart----TTTTill Harrow Hangerill Harrow Hangerill Harrow Hangerill Harrow Hanger    
Part No.Part No.Part No.Part No.    DescriptionDescriptionDescriptionDescription    

853129* 3’ Harrow Hanger 

853103* 5’7”, 6’, 9’ Harrow Hanger 

    *includes: hanger, bushing, decal  

 
 

Harrows weigh over 130 lbs. per foot. Please be sure your implement is strong enough 

to lift and carry the Harrows without damaging your implement. HCC assumes no liability  

for damage of any implement on which Smart-Till Rotary Harrow Modules or Harrow Hanger are attached.  
  

Part No.Part No.Part No.Part No.    DescriptionDescriptionDescriptionDescription    Field WidthField WidthField WidthField Width    

(tine to tine)(tine to tine)(tine to tine)(tine to tine)    

0° Angle0° Angle0° Angle0° Angle    

Field WidthField WidthField WidthField Width    

(tine to tine)(tine to tine)(tine to tine)(tine to tine)    

30° Angle30° Angle30° Angle30° Angle    

853044 Harrow Module 3’ 38”    33” 
853066 Harrow Module 5’7” 68” 59” 
853033 Harrow Module 6’ 73”     63.5” 
853109 Harrow Module 9’ 115”    100” 


